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Minutes oftbe meeting oftbe Board May 7, 2018, continued 

moved for approval and Commissioner Jones seconded. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the 
Board. There being no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Odom moved to adjourn and 
Commissioner Jones seconded. The motion then carried with the unanimous vote of the Board. The next regular 
meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 4, 2018 at 2 p.m. 

Kenneth W. Nichols, SeCfetary-Treasurer 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 4725 MOFFETT ROAD, MOBILE, ALABAMA 
JUNE 4,2018 

The Board of Water and Sewer Commissioners of the City ofMobile met this Monday in their regular session at 
2:00 p.m. at MAWSS' Park Forest Plaza. 

PRESENT: 
Ms. Barbara Drummond, Chair Ms. Jackie McConaha, Attorney for the Board 
Mr. Kenneth W. Nichols, Secretary-Treasurer Mr. Charles E. Hyland, Jr., Director 
Mr. Maynard V. Odom, Commissioner Mr. Douglas L. Cote, Assistant Director 
Ms. Sheri N. Weber, Commissioner Mr. Bud McCrory, Assistant Director 
Mr. Walter A. Bell, Commissioner 
Mr. Thomas Zoghby, Commissioner 
ABSENT: 
Mr. Samuel L. Jones, Vice Chair 

Chair Drummond called the meeting to order and Commissioner Nichols gave the invocation. Committee Reports 
was next and Commissioner Bell said the auditors did an excellent job. We are happy to have Jackson Thornton 
review the CAFR for us this year and we're happy to have them on board as the new outside auditor. As everyone 
heard, Ms. Heidi Lee made an excellent, in-depth, presentation with a lot of information in a short period of time. It 
is the recommendation of the Finance Committee that when we get to Item 8-D that the Board approve the report. 

Visitors was next and Chair Drummond said Ms. Cathy O'Keefe has requested to speak:. Her comments are entered 
here for the record: 

1 appreciate this, the opportunity to come. I'm Cathy O'Keefe. I'm retiredfrom the University ofSouth 
Alabama where 1 taught recreation for a period 0/37years. 1was also a part ofthe group that began the 
refurbishment ofCottage Hill Park starting with the playground, walking trail, and disc golfcourse. We 
worked in partnership with MA WSS for the gymnastic center. We were thrilled about that. We have lots of 
other plans so 1 thought 1 would come over today and ask you to consider how the people who are affected 
by the Parkfeel. I'm also on the Mayor's commissionfor Parks & Recreation, and1speak also as a 
member too ofthe Homeowner's Association ofRegency, a neighborhood that is very close to Medal of 
Honor Park. This park is a huge asset to our area and we have tried very, very hard to carry out the 
mission, the original mission-a green space, urbanforest on one side ofthe park and thenfieldsfor team 
ballpractice, family entertainment and the like on the other side. 

We've had many challenges to the park over the years. At one time it was attempted to give it away to a 
semi-pro soccer team. We've had all kinds ofissues there. We've persisted because we belong so strongly 
that an urban green space in that area ofthe City is absolutely essential. It is the only park that serves 
120,000 residents ofour area so we are very, very particular about how this park is developed and used 
We love the partnership we've.hadwith MAWSS. We want to say we would like more ofthat but here is the 
problem. This green space just like others in the United States is beginning to symbolize a comeback for 
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communities. We want corporations to do it right, we want our public sector to do it right, and we want 
our utilities to do it right. I'm here to tell you what best practice is across the nation as aformer member I 
ofthe National Recreation Park Association where we work very, very closely with utilities in the public 
sector all across the United States. We don't want to have that kind ofsign age in a park that's supposed to 
be an environmental showcase for the City ofMobile. We know that the tower is owned by MA WSS. 
Everybody who uses it knows that but what we want to do is emphasize to you good marketing practice 
which is not to spendyour money on just a presence logo-meaning this is a tower and it belongs to 
MA WSS. We all know that. We would prefer that you do something special to honor the Medal ofHonor 
recipients that the veterans worked so hard with us to put there. When we named it Medal ofHonor Park, 
we really made a commitment to those Marines, and others, there were World War II veterans at the time 
who made that park, which this was going to be a different kind ofpark. It was going to honor our Medal 
ofHonor recipients. We don't want signage that looks commercial in a park that's there to honor Medal of 
Honor recipients. We have worked very hard to have monument signage and we are happy to add 
monument signage. Ifyou don't feel people know this is your water tower, ifyou need us to put more 
monument signage to highlight partnerships that we have already had in the past or will have in the future, 
we would love to acknowledge that. What we do not want to do is put a big logo on that tower. Remember 
this is a park that hosts a utility. That's difforentfrom a water tower on an interstate or on a main highway 
that's maybe advertising the name ofa town or a football team in the town, etc. What we are is a park and 
we are thrilled to host the water tower in the park, absolutely thrilled Especially for the partnership we've 
already had and we would like to do other partnerships. We would encourage you to take your $7,000 or 
whatever the logo costs andpossibly work with the City to do some educational signage along the 3 Mile 
Creek walkway they are developing. We did this at South Alabama with our walking trails where we put 
signs up to educate people about the value ofthe urban forest and the wetlands. You could certainly work 
with the City on putting the kind ofsignage that's educational for your money. In other words, your 
marketing dollars better spent thanjustputting a logo up on the tower. We really believe that those dollars 
shouldgo to educate our public, especially about the value ofour waterways and we think it would be 
better spent in another location. That's mypitch andI really hope you will listen to it because you have a Iwhole lot ofresidents over there with high expectations about the use ofthe parkfrom all the years we've 
been working on it. Anybody have any questions ofme? 

Commissioner Odom said every time he hears this he is at a loss because he can't understand how that logo that is 
40 ft. up in the air hurts anything that happens or goes on in the Park. He really appreciates Ms. O'Keefe coming to 
tell us how we can market our logo and our utility. He really does appreciate that but he can't see how that would 
ham that park. He doesn't know that anyone is going to be walking around with their neck high up in the air 
looking at that logo. Ms. O'Keefe said her counter to that would be ifCommissioner Odom doesn't think people are 
going to look up and see it anyway, does it really need to be there? Commissioner Odom said yes. Ms. O'Keefe 
asked ifhe thinks it really needs to be there. Commissioner Odom said yes. Ms. O'Keefe said to mark that this is 
your water tower. Commissioner Odom said yes. Ms. O'Keefe said get ready because you're going to have a whole 
lot ofunhappy people ifyou put it up there. Chair Drummond thanked Ms. O'Keefe for coming. 

Next was Resolution for former Board member, Dr. James E. Laier. Chair Drummond asked everyone to 
applaud Dr. Laier. He's been on the Board for a long time and made some significant accomplishments. Mr. 
Hyland said this is a Resolution that he has mixed emotions about because we certainly want to recognize what Dr. 
Laier has done for this Board, staff, and the community but on the other hand, we're going to miss him. Mr. Hyland 
then read the following into record: 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, Dr. James E. Laier, has served the citizens of Mobile as a Board member of the Mobile Area Water 
and Sewer System, also known as MAWSS, since 2008, and progressed through the leadership positions of 
SecretarylTreasurer, Vice Chair and two terms as Chair, the latter being in 2016, and 

WHEREAS, during his term as Chair, he successfully led the Board in making significant improvements in the 
overall operation of the utility including practices that further protect the health and safety of the community, and 
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WHEREAS, during this time, he enhanced the Board's and MA WSS senior staff's understanding of the 
construction and engineering practices by sharing his professional expertise and experience, and 

WHEREAS, he emphasized the importance ofworking to utilize multiple engineering and construction related 
firms in the community, 

WHEREAS, his tenure saw the development, passage and successful implementation of budgets affordable to 
customers while working to address funding for infrastructure improvement, and 

WHEREAS, his tenure brought about great changes at MA WSS including the upgrade to the Williams Wastewater 
Treatment Plant and the construction ofthe new Bienville Water Storage Tank, and 

WHEREAS, he shared his professional expertise serving on MAWSS Committees including Human Resources, 
Property, and Insurance, always maintaining the interest ofMAWSS customers and employees foremost in his 
efforts, and 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Water and Sewer Commissioners ofthe City of 
Mobile along with its Director, Executive Staff and Employees extend their appreciation, thanks and best wishes to 
Commissioner James E. Laier for an outstanding job, meritorious service, leadership and contributions to the 
community, the citizens ofMobile and the Mobile Area Water and Sewer System. 

ADOPTED this 4th day of June 2018. 

*** 
Mr. Hyland said from a personal standpoint, Dr. Laier has been very helpful to him during his entire career here but 
especially during his years as Director. He certainly appreciates all Dr. Laier has done for him, all ofour staff and 
employees, the organization, and the community. 

Dr. Laier thanked everyone and said he wants everyone to know he is grateful for what everyone has done to help 
him along the way. He thanks all the Board members, Mr. Hyland and his group, assistants, and everyone all the 
way through. It's been a wonderful tour. He appreciates everyone and thanks everyone very much. 

Next, Chair Drummond welcomed our new Board member, Mr. Tommy Zoghby. She said he comes with a 
wealth of experience and we feel that he is going to be a great asset to the Board. Mr. Zoghby thanked her and said 
he looks forward to learning more about MAWSS and doing his part. 

The Minutes of May 7, 2018 were presented for approval and the Recording Secretary stated to the accuracy. 
Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Bell seconded. The motion then carried with the aye 
votes of Commissioners Odom, Bell, Nichols, and Weber. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

Bids and Purchasing was next and Mr. Cote reviewed the following bids opened today: 

ALI8017, Ansley Drive, Chelsea Drive E. & Brockton Sewer Repairs 

Original Estimates: 
A. Construction $150,000.00 
B. Engineering $ 30,000.00 

Total Base Total Original Estimate $180,000.00 
Bidders Bid Amount Current Estimates: 
Ballcon $173,991.00 A. Construction $180,000.00 
Construction Labor Services, Inc. $198,435.61 B. Engineering $ 30,000.00 
W. R. Mitchell Contractor, Inc. $265,288.00 Total Current Estimate $210,000.00 
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GMC CMOB180015, Wright Smith Trickling Filter Bearing Replacement I 
Original Estimates: 
A. Construction $450,000.00 

Total Base B. Engineering $ 72,000.00 
Total Base plus Add. Total Original Estimate $522,000.00 

Bidders Bid Amount Alternate No. I Current Estimates: 
J&P Construction Co., Inc. $141,000.00 $272,000.00 A. Construction $450,000.00 
J.S. Haren Company, Inc. 	 $157,000.00 $289,000.00 B. Engineering $ 72,000.00 

Total Current Estimate $522,000.00 

Mr. Cote asked for a Director's award on this project. Commissioner Nichols moved for approval and 
Commissioner Weber seconded. The motion then carried with the aye votes ofCommissioners Nichols, Odom, 
Weber, and Bell. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

TE17-1101-0149, Brookley Aeroplex 12" Watermain Replacement 

Original Estimates: 
A. Construction $244,364.00 

Bidders Total Bid B. Engineering $ 37,143.00 
A-long Boring, Inc. $253,392.00 Total Original Estimate $281,507.00 
Ballcon, Inc. $247,827.50 Current Estimates: 
Construction Labor Services $260,345.70 A. Construction $323,786.00 
Nordan Contracting Co., Inc. $306,583.72 B. Engineering $ 40.473.25 
W. R. Mitchell Contractor $216,942.40 	 Total Current Estimate $364,259.25 

Item D was covered by Mr. McCrory and is entered here for the record: I 
IFB 18-019, Annual Contract for Aggregates - Various Size Limestone (2 bids) Value - $422,000 
Contract Period: 7/1/18 6/30119 with two add'll-year ext. options 

Based on staff's recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Nichols seconded. 
The motion then carried with the aye votes of Commissioners Odom, Nichols, Weber, and Bell. Commissioner 
Zoghby abstained. 

Mr. Cote reviewed Item E as follows: 

Sole Source Purchase of Ovivo Equipment Parts Value - $32,154.56 

Sole Source Provider: Ovivo USA, LLC 


Mr. Cote said this is the purchase of the bearing assemblies that will go into the trickling filters that the project was 
bid for installation earlier. Based on staff's recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and 
Commissioner Nichols seconded. Commissioner Bell asked for clarification and Mr. Cote said these will be owner 
furnished materials and the contractor will do the installation. The motion then carried with the aye votes of 
Commissioners Odom, Nichols, Weber, and Bell. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

Legal was next and Attorney McConaha said a short Executive Session is needed to update the Board on some 
litigation matters. She expects it will take approximately 10 minutes. There were no items of Unfinished Business. 

New Business was next with M5712-2613, Annual Cured-in-Place Pipe Rehab ofPublic Portion of Sanitary 
Sewer Laterals Request $100,000 increase in budget and spending authority. Mr. Cote said the authority will 
increase from $400,000 to $500,000. Based on staff's recommendation, Commissioner Bell moved for approval 
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I and Commissioner Odom seconded. The motion then carried with the aye votes of Commissioners Bell, Odom,· 
Nichols, and Weber. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

Item B was GMC CMOB170053, Perch Creek Force Main ARV Replacement, with tabulation of the May 7, 
2018 bids and recommendation to award to the low bidder, W. R. Mitchell Contractor, Inc., for $221,132. Ms. 
Denise King, from GMC, presented this item. Based on the engineers' recommendation, Commissioner Odom 
moved for approval and Commissioner Nichols seconded. The motion then carried with the aye votes of 
Commissioners Odom, Nichols, Weber, and Bell. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

Item C was V644110, Medal of Honor Tank Painting, with tabulation of the May 7,2018 bids and 
recommendation to award to the low bidder, Dixie Painting & Sandblasting, Inc., for $1,253,757 for Total Base Bid 
and Additive Alternates. Mr. Ray Miller, Volkert, presented this item to the Board. Based on the engineers' 
recommendation, Commissioner Odom moved for approval and Commissioner Bell seconded. Commissioner 
Weber asked about the letter included in the Board's package. Mr. Hyland said that letter was actually from a 
contractor who bid on this project; he was suggesting that, in the future, when we do tank paintings, we consider a 
different method. He wasn't really relating it to this project. The motion then carried with the aye votes of 
Commissioners Odom, Bell, Nichols, and Weber. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

Item D was Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. Mr. Hyland said staff requests that the Board accept the 
Report completed by Jackson Thornton as presented in today's pre-meeting. Based on staff's recommendation, 
Commissioner Odom moved to accept the Report. Commissioner Bell seconded and the motion then carried with 
the aye votes of Commissioners Odom, Bell, Nichols, and Weber. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

Items presented for Information Only were: 

I A. RFP Health Insurance Evahiation - Cobbs Allen Insurance 

B. 	 Demonstration Project for SpectraShield Manhole Lining System - Gulf Coast Underground, Inc. 

C. 	 Sensitive Positions 

D. 	 Ext. 2 Annual Contract MAWSS 16013 MJ DIPipe & Fittings 
Contract Extension Period: 7/1/18 - 6/30/19 Est. Value - $68,000 
Current Contract Holder: Core & Main 

E. 	 Ext. 2 Annual Contract MAWSS 16015 - Cam Lock Retainer Glands 
Contract Extension Period: 8/1/18 -7/31/19 Est. Value - $20,000 
Current Contract Holder: Core & Main 

F. 	 CH2M 662616, Halls Mill Creek Lift Station SWAB, with underrun Change Order #2, in the amount of 
$1,797 (0.02% of original $7,930,000 contract) resulting in a revised $7,908,045 contract. Change covers 
reduction of trailer hose pressure rating from 250 psi to 150 psi. 

G. 	 M5712-2601, 2017 Annual Contract for Sonar Inspection of Depressed/Siphon Sewers - Request 
$7,000 increase in funding 

H. 	 McCrory & Williams Project Status Report - May 14,2018 

I. 	 TEI5-1101-0288, Stockton Drive & Gimon Circle South Sewer Replacement Project, with underrun 
Final Change Order #2 in the amount of $34,771.59 (4.26% oforiginal $816,263 contract) resulting in a 
revised $786,491.41. Change revises contract quantities to as-built conditions. 
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J. 044416.06,48" Raw Water to Potable Water Conversion - Phase 2B, with underrun Change Order #6, 
in the amount of$313,520.86 (19.66% oforiginal $1,594,923.92 contract) resulting in a revised 
$1,831,160.98 contract. Change revises contract quantities to as-built conditions. 

There being no further business to come before the Board at 2:27 p.m., Commissioner Odom moved to adjourn and 
reconvene in Executive Session. Commissioner Nichols seconded and the motion then carried with the aye votes of 
Commissioners Odom, Nichols, Bell, and Weber. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. 

*** 
At 3:07 p.m., the meeting reconvened. There being no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner 
Odom moved to adjourn. Commissioner Bell seconded and the motion then carried with the aye votes of 
Commissioners Odom, Nichols, Bell, and Weber. Commissioner Zoghby abstained. The next regular meeting is 
scheduled for Monday, July 9,2018, at 2 p.m. 
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